
A magical adventure
Masada Sunrise Tour

Masada  Ein-Gedi  Dead Sea
May - September

 
 
 

A way to Relax
Dead Sea Tour

All year round
 
 
 
 
 
 

This magical trip costs the same as doing it
yourself (public transportation + entrance

fee) EXCEPT it's an organized private tour
with local insights and friendly atmosphere

 

We spend TWO FULL HOURS at the
beach where you get to relax and enjoy the
amazing Dead Sea water and its enriching

mud and minerals
 

Price:
150 shekels per person

All included!!
Transportation, Information, Entrance fee,

Showers, Chairs, Shade, and Changing rooms
 

Departure time:
October - April  Morning trip

Tuesday  Thursday
Friday  Sunday

09:00 am
 

May - September  Afternoon trip
Every day

May 2:00 pm
June  July  August 3:00 pm

September 2:00 pm
 

Arrival back in Jerusalem - 4 hours after departure
 

This unforgettable 9-hour desert adventure
combines history, nature, and fun.

We leave Jerusalem before dawn, drive
down the dark Judean mountains and visit

three stunning sites as the day rolls in:
Masada  Ein-Gedi  Dead Sea

 

Price:
270 shekels per person

Including: Transportation, Information,
Entrance fee to the Dead sea

Not Including: Entrance fees to Masada
and Ein-Gedi (31+28)

 

Departure time 
May 03:10 am
June 03:00 am
July 03:10 am

August 03:30 am
September 03:40 am

Every day!
We give more time at each location:

Masada 03:00 hours
Ein-Gedi 01:30 hours

Dead Sea 01:40 hours
Arrival back in Jerusalem 12:30 - 1:00 pm
Hiking up and down the mountain is

required on this tour!
 

 

A day in the Desert
Masada Day Tour

Ein-Gedi  Masada  Dead Sea
October - April  

 
 

 
 

A full-day desert experience combining
history, nature and fun. Join Alon on

this magical drive through the stunning
valley between Israel and Jordan and
visit three beautiful sites: Ein Gedi,

Masada and the Dead Sea
 

Price:
270 shekels per person

Including: Transportation, Information,
Entrance fee to the Dead Sea

Not Including: Entrance fees to
Masada (77/59/31*) and Ein-Gedi (28)

 

Departure time
October - April

Monday  Wednesday  Saturday 
07:30 am

We give more time at each location:
Ein-Gedi 1:20 hours
Masada 2:20 hours

Dead Sea 1:40 hours
Arrival back in Jerusalem  4:30pm

 

 

WWW.ALONKRUGER.COM

On rainy days the itinerary of this
tour may vary or the tour may get

cancelled due to floods

*Cable/Hike

Things to bring with you: Water, Money, Food, Sunscreen, Swim-suit, Towel, Flip-flops, (Shoes on the sunrise tour)



A one-man operation!
Made for you to enjoy!

EveryDay!!
WWW.ALONKRUGER.COM

Masada
Dead Sea

 

Daily Tours
 with

 
Alon Kruger, born in Israel, raised as an
Orthodox Jew, spent many years of
Torah studying in Yeshiva, has three
kids and lives in Jerusalem.
 
At the age of 38 Alon made a transition
and entered a new existence while
leaving behind his religious upbringing
yet keeping a spiritual approach to life. 
 
Writing, taking photos, and leading tours
became Alon’s main ways to express
and explore life’s special moments. 
 
As a result of his story Alon feels in
many ways as a tourist in his own
country. This perhaps helps him provide
travelers with a unique experience while
sharing with them love and knowledge.
 
Alon’s dream in art and travel is to give
people a chance to let go for a moment
and to connect to their inner feelings.
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Daily private tours with a friendly
English-speaking local who will share

with you the ins and outs of Israeli
culture along with his passion for the

Desert and the Dead Sea

Book Online - Pay on the bus
Cash or Card

+972 508 555 112

ALONKRUGER

WWW.ALONKRUGER.COM
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